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We record XPS spectra while applying 0 to +10 V or 0 to 10 V square pulses to the sample rod, which normally results in twinning
of all peaks at correspondingly increased (for +10 V) or decreased (for 10 V) binding energies. For poorly conducting samples, like
silicon oxide layer on a silicon substrate, the twinned peaks appear at different energies due to differential charging, which also vary with
respect to the frequency of the applied pulses. Moreover, the frequency dependence varies with the thickness and can be correlated with
the capacitance of the oxide layer. The technique is simple and can lead to extract important information related with dielectric prop-
erties of surface structures in a totally non-contact fashion.
 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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while the samples are electrically tied to the spectrometer
ground to avoid disturbances due to contact potentials
and/or charging. Even then, positive charging (commonly
referred as surface charging or differential charging) is
unavoidable in analysis of poorly conducting samples as
a result of incomplete neutralization [1–6]. Use of a low-
energy electron flood gun, for neutralization, has been very
successful for most applications [7,8]. Over-neutralization
(using the flood gun) leading to excess negative charging
is also encountered.
Utilization of surface charging (mostly negative) phe-
nomenon, for elucidating chemical and/or structural
parameters of various materials, has also been reported.
Lau and coworkers [9–15] have published several articles,
dealing with various structural and electrical properties of
ultrathin dielectric films on semiconductors using surface
charging. Thomas et al. [16] were able to separate various
electrically uncoupled regions on an integrating circuit sur-
face using the surface charging effect; and similar applica-
tions were also reported by Ermolieff et al. [17] and Bell0039-6028/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: suzer@fen.bilkent.edu.tr (S. Suzer).and Joubert [18]; while Miller et al. applied the technique
to separate the XPS signals of the fiber from the exposed
matrix at fractured surfaces [19]. Use of surface charging
for lateral differentiation of mesoscopic layers and for
depth profiling in 1–10 nm thin layers have also recently
been reported [20,21]. By adopting a different strategy,
we have also reported that by application of a small (1–
10 V) bias we can control the differential charging to obtain
a variety of analytical information about surface structures
[23–25].
The technique of biasing the sample goes back (three
decades) to the early days of XPS [1,2]. However, use of
it for extracting chemical and/or structural information is
not extensive. In a recent application Havercroft and Sher-
wood [22] showed that biasing the sample holder, with a
large negative d.c. voltage (25–100 V), could be used to
identify chemical differences in oxide films on an aluminum
alloy. In our previous reports we have mainly concentrated
on applications using the voltage stress in d.c. form and
stated that it was also possible to apply the external voltage
stress in pulsed mode without giving much details [23–25].
In this contribution we extend our work to include voltage
stress in pulsed mode and show that the frequency depen-
dence gives complementary information.
Fig. 2. XPS spectra of the Si2p–Au4f region of a silicon sample,
containing ca. 30 nm thermal oxide layer, without and with 0.1 Hz pulses
as in Fig. 1. Both the Au4f doublet and the Si2p of the oxide layer (Si4+)
are twinned when pulsed. This time the measured binding energy
difference between the Au4f and Si2p peaks vary depending on the
polarity of the pulses.






LETTERSOxide layers are grown thermally on HF-cleaned
Si(100) substrates at 500 C in air. Thicknesses of the sam-
ples are measured using elipsometry and are further veri-
fied by using a stylus profilometer. A Kratos ES300
electron spectrometer with Mg Ka X-rays (non-monochro-
matic) is used for XPS analysis. A typical sample is a ca.
2 mm-thick silicon wafer with dimensions of 4 · 8 mm,
which is tied to the sample rod and the voltage stress
(d.c. or pulsed) is applied to the sample rod externally.
The energy analyzer accepts electrons almost form the en-
tire sample surface area. A filament is also placed within
5 cm of the sample to supply additional low energy elec-
trons. In the standard geometry the sample accepts X-rays
at 45 and emits photoelectrons at 90 with respect to its
surface plane. Fig. 1 depicts the Si2p region of an HF-
cleaned Si(100) sample; (b) recorded by grounding the
sample rod, and while applying a continuous (a) 0 to
10 V, and (c) 0 to +10 V pulses at 0.5 Hz frequency. Dur-
ing one pulse, the sample spends 50% of its time near
ground potential, and 50% of its time at +10 V, therefore,
all peaks are twinned, at all frequencies applied (0.1–
1000 Hz), and with exactly the same energy difference mea-
sured (10.0 eV), within the accuracy of our measurements,
which we estimate it to be better than 0.1 eV.
The situation, however, is very different when the oxide
layer is thicker than 2 nm, where the measured energy dif-
ferences vary with the frequency of the pulse due to differ-
ential charging as we will demonstrate now. In order to
calibrate the measured energy differences we have also at-
tached a gold metal strip on the sample in electrical contact
with the sample rod. In Fig. 2, we show the Si2p–Au4f re-
gion of a sample containing ca. 30 nm thermal oxide layerFig. 1. XPS spectra of the Si2p region of a clean Si(100) surface recorded
by (b) grounding the sample, (a) applying 0 to 10 V pulses at 0.1 Hz, and
(c) applying 0 to +10 V pulses at 0.1 Hz. The Si0 peak is twinned, because
when pulsed, the sample experiences the ground and the applied potential
50% at a time, respectively. Sat. refers to the extra peaks due to the Ka3,4
X-ray satellites.without and with positive and negative pulses also at
0.1 Hz. The 30 nm oxide was chosen for clarity of the pre-
sentation, since for thinner samples another peak, due the
silicon substrate at 3.4 eV lower binding energy, would also
be present to complicate the spectrum. As can also be gath-
ered from the figure, the measured binding energy differ-
ence between the Si2p of the oxide layer (Si4+) and the
Au4f are different in all the three cases [i.e. (b) grounded,
under (a) negative and (c) positive pulses, respectively].
When the sample experiences 10 V (50% of the time) with
negative pulses, the slow stray electrons or electrons from
the filament, which would otherwise fall onto the sample
and neutralize the positive charges developed in the oxide
layer as a result of photoelectron emission, are repelled
and the oxide layer is left positively charged to cause the
measured binding energy difference to increase. In the case
of positive pulses, the low energy electrons are withdrawn
onto the sample to neutralize the oxide layer and decrease
the measured binding energy difference. In this particular
experiment the oxide layer is in fact overneutralized and
negatively charged (by the additional electrons from the fil-
ament) since the measured DB.E. is 18.84 eV, which is
smaller than the correct value of 19.4 eV (103.4 eV for
Si2p of the oxide minus 84.0 eV for Au4f) [29].
Secondly, the measured binding energy difference
changes with the frequency of the pulse as shown in
Fig. 3. The difference is small at high frequencies, due to
the rapid changes of the applied voltage between ground
and +10 V, the oxide layer can not respond and finds itself
in a confused average potential throughout the cycle. How-
ever, at low frequencies the measured binding energy differ-
ence between the Si2p and the Au4f levels under positive
pulses becomes smaller when compared to the ground since
more time is allocated for the silicon oxide layer to neutral-
ize its positive charge.
Fig. 3. The same sample as in Fig. 2 under positive pulses with 20 Hz and
0.1 Hz frequency. The inset displays the measured binding energy
differences plotted against the inverse of the frequency of the applied
pulses for three different samples containing 10, 30 and 300 nm oxide
layers, respectively.













Another important observation is the variation of the
frequency dependence on the thickness of the oxide layer
as displayed in the inset of Fig. 3. The thicker oxide layers
display larger variations, and saturate progressively at
higher frequencies, indicating that the time constant for
charging/discharging is smaller for a thicker dielectric layer
compared to a thinner one. We interpret it as being related
with the capacitance of the layer (since capacitance is inver-
sely proportional with the thickness) as was also observed
in our time-resolved measurements [26,27].
The initial photoemission process and subsequent filling
of the core-hole created by outer electrons within the atom
are extremely fast (shorter than 1012 s) [28] but eventually
the hole ends up in the valence band of the oxide which is
apparently filled in a much slower time scale (103–101 s)
similar to the time-dependent leakage currents observed
in metal–oxide–semiconductor systems under stress or with
aging [29–32]. Similar observations were also reported
using scanning capacitance microscopy (SCM) [33].
In short, by pulsing the sample at different frequencies,
we effectively cause different extent of charging, hence
probe the response time of the dielectric layer. Accordingly,
thicker dielectric layers (having smaller capacitance) re-
sponds faster when compared with thinner ones. The meth-
od is simple, general, and is a non-contact technique, which
can easily be extended to include phase measurements and/
or other relevant parameters. Overall, we expect the tech-
nique to be especially useful in analysis of fragile organic
layers, like self assembled monolayers (SAMs), or nano-structured materials where electrical measurements are
difficult.
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